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MEETING OF COUNTY GRANGE, DAIRY PRIZE FOR RALSTON, * 

| 
Last Qaartorly Mee.lng of 1913 Held 1. | Cre nmery Patrons Hold Social Meeting at 

Hall-A., W. Now | Ftate Uolicgo—Prizs Crm s this Way, Centro the 

Muster, 

Dale 

{ Home two hundred friends and pa- 

At the Just quarterly meeting of the | trons of the Btate College creamery 
Centre County Pomona Grange for | held a srcial meeting in the assembly 
1918, A. W. Dale wes advanced from | room of the Agricultural building at 
be Overseei’s chair to that of Master | Pennsylvania State College. Prof. 

of the body, the term of office to be for | Carl W. Larson, head of the dairy 
8 period of two years. He succeeds | department, took advantage of this 
Hop. Leonard Rhone, who was not a | #ocial meeting to make the awards in 
candidate for The other | the junior dairymen’s contegt which 
officers elected were : Overseer, Prof. | recently clored 
C. R Neff; Lecturer, Dr. H. F | Dr. R L. Watte, the dean and direc 
Bitner ; Steward, George W. Ginger. | tor, greeted the patrous and spoke in a 
ich ; Assistant Steward, J. Cloyd bappy reminiscent way of the condi- 

Brooks; Lady Assistant BStewa d, | tious twenty-three years ago when 
Mrs. Anna Brooks ; Chaplain, G. L. | fivegtulents were studying agriculture 
Grodbart; Treasurer, Dr. H. F.|8t Penn State compared with the 1,200 
Bituer ; Secretary, D. M. Csmpbell ; [of today. He predicted good times 
Gate Keeper, James Keller; Pomons, for the agriculturalists of the future 
Mrs, Anos Bankey ; Ceres, Mis, Alice | and wishes all present to return to the 
Durst ; Flora, Mra. Wallsce White ; | meetings of Farmers’ week beginning 
Executive Committee, I, Rhone, I i. | December 28, 
Frain, W. Brooks, J. Dale, | David F, Kapp, cashier of the First 
Christ Keller; Di Patrons | National bank, gave a pleasing ad- 

Rura’' Telephone Company, L. Ruone, | dress showiug why bankers are inter- 
John Dale, Willard Dsle, D, | ested in agriculture, The great inter- 
Cam pel), Ww. Auditors, | 3t in agriculture shcwn by bankers 
Jobn 8. Dale, UC. R. { all over the country is not a puilan- 

The reports of re pr he | thropic movement, Good farmicg 
viticn ; of ns moe money for the banks, In 
heard a fitting and appropriate address be | 
i {awarded the first priz> of $25 in th 

junior dairymen’s contest to Hugh 

ais'on, fon of G. W. Ralston, of 
e | Centre Hall, The second prize of $15 

com- went to Edna Dreibiibis of State Col- 
Pres. lege. These young people have kept 

te that the! 8ccurate feed and milk records of cows 
d ‘in tbe south | for They have made regular 

0 Park. st Centre| Wiitten reports of the sawe and well 
excep { deserve the prizes whieh are the resust e fl 
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include ti 
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for the past six years i 

wih of the Btate College creamery 

Ibe pay reli to 
the farmers, not ivcludiog any product 

e btu re 

the purchasing i 
The © , | bought by them, hse incressed from 

: $23 000 a year to over $45 000 
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\ few piclares of KE iropean city and 

feountry life were shawn by ¥ 8, Pat. 
| Dey, sssietant professor in the dairy 

| department, 
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High forpecion 
mite of, Pen 4 were fn town on Tues 
¥, 50d of e urse vi-ited the High 

Sehinol taught by Prof, H A. Didson. 

F. F. Palmer of Potters Mills was » 
caller on Bainrday morning. Mr 
 - ‘ . ¥ 

| Palmer ig a honter of soge tole bul 

decisres be was 100 Luasy to doa bit of 
deer huntivg durirg the past peason, 

tendeut D. O Etters, 
$s 3 of i Fe 1001 ' vd been gne ae 

Gomes on. | 

ers, ’ formerly of 

Pienss ap Li located it 

Altoona the past two years as book 

keeper in one of the «fMces of. the 
¥ ylys reilioad coppany 

¥oiloz ir: the 
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The Jsmes Love property, at the 
base of Nittany Mountain, was sold 

by C. D. Bartholomew to Livin B, 
showgre, who taok possesgion of it at 
nee, sud moved from the Btruvk 
house on Hoffer street 'o that place 
on Tuesday, 

Tne Christmas serviee annoupe d 
j for Christm s night in the Reformed 
|ebureh in Centre Hall will be held the 
| "unday vight before Christmuss The 
[#1 vie at Fpring Mills will be held ss 

pringipaly i scheduled, ihe Fuoday unpight after 
. fe ‘hristmas 

James Markle, farmer snd dairyman 
0’ State College, was in tosn on Mon. 

Mr. Markle is 
o'clock | milking cightgen gowe, snd Made 

ree] ectigp | d sirying profitable, Lut not 8 business 
any morelihat will take care of itself Frank 
pre were! Walker hes been the all round miso 

as {rllows} rut Spiyd an! wif, lan the farm dyriog the pagt jew 
Mir snd Mig Harry Weyer and | Gontha. 
a lel, rg elon a. Bund Lang, A bot box on a threshing machine 

re. Kosel's Luss, Mrs, #8 KE ome near setting on fire the Ingram Blover, Mrs. Charles Fraukenberger |, ia Fergu i township, Sam 
and dsughler Mirths, Mr. sud Mrs, the machine was at work. Ihe box Ww, 8 Jouony Mr. nod iq i B | heated jast before the noan hour, ard jtoy r gud daggiter fogophitae, Mary ile \ sre : 

Biildred Loog, Gladys Weigly, Mars |g. o5vered f14t fn time to vert a most Fraukenberger, ¥.bel Long, L ss ¢ aaticus en Raton 

Fetterolf, Hertha Corman, Delln The Pennsylvania State Grange is Bpasd, Lattie Roehesu, 4 Hui {iy tesslon at Reading this week, and 
Paige, P C N sand a 3 Sra, the attendance Is the largest In a ¢ @ A “4 

Baten Bal Voouada, A R] Hagan, | front ve. ul fears, Simon utbite ire} 
overt #thy, Ralibh Wesleau, Pani} ERLE - oe os oheud he : . 1 . HC Bypayd, DH, Homan, Joho Fraoken- Master Centre County  Pomo: a 
berger, L. J. Homan, Russel Hwgan, Grange; Jacob Bharer, M.s'er Pro Burtin Fettcrolf, Gayer Grove | gross Graoge; Mra. Jacob Sharer, 

semmr——— pr co — Mite Floreres Rhone, Miss Edi h 
| Bavkey, Mr. ard Mre. Dank Corune, 

team de (Pp log Mile, Mr. and Mr A, 
ou ed the bs mlatidryg igh 6's nl loam Gr Ve, Bellefonte 1 Austin Da e, 
at Boslsturg, no Sallcday, by o s0re | Boa'sbure, Master-olect of Centre 
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A pretty little syrprioe was tender d | 
by Mr. sud Mrs. Howard F. Wigver, | 
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CENTRE HALL. PA., THURSDAY. 
COUNTY ORATURIVCAL CONTEST DEATHS, 

Numerons Priz 8 Uffered for QCGratories) 
Work by Banks in Centre County, rheumatism, Alfred B. Bhe pe died sf 

his howe at State College. He was 8 

son of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Bhope and 
was born at Lemont thirty-eight years 
8go. He was a steady, industricus 
man and bis death is sincerely mourn. 
ed. Burviving him sre his wife and 
four small children ; his parents, one 

brother and three sisters, He was » 
member of the Blate College Lodge 1 
O O F. and of the United Woodsmren 
of America. Both organizitiops a! 
tended the funeral which was held on 
Thursday of last week, Rev B, (, 
Stover, of the Reformed Lhurel 
officiated and boris] was made in the 
Pine Hell cemetery, 

One of the most interesting features 
of the annual commencement exerclees 
at the Pennsylvania State College is 
the Junior oratorical contest for the 
Barlow prize of $50, There is also 8 
second prizs of $25. These prizes are 
awarded to the two members of the 
Juuior class who excel in the composi. 
tion gud delivery of au Eaglish ora- 
tion. The contest is always held on 
Monday evening of commencement 
weel, 

The boys of Centre county who are 
doing eighth grade or high school 
work have an opportunity to enter 
such a contest for a prize of $25, the 
gift of the First National Bank of 
Bellefonte. Tie boys attending school 
in district one have a chance to contest 
for a priza of $10, the gist of the Mill 
beim Baukiog Company, of Millheim. 
I'h's district consists of the townships 
of Miles, Haines, Penn, Gregg and 
Potter. The Farmers’ Trust Company 
of Btate College cft ‘rs a local prizs of 
$10 iu gold for district two, consisting 
of the towrships of Ferguson, Harris 

' 

Mre, Jennie Carson dicd at her home 

io Tyrone after being a sullerer with » 

complication of dicesres the past 
years. Bhe was a daughter of James 
and Nancy Gunsallus and was boru af 

five ¥ 

Washington Furnsce, Centre county 

on Jun* 7ib, 1850 Oa December 22 44 

969, she was united in marrisge a 
Boe Grove Mills to Thomas F. Care: 

DECEMBER 

After an illpess of some months with 

11, i913. 
LETIER FROM SUBBORTE BERY, 

Chiesgo, Dec. 6, 

Friend : 

1913. 
Dear 

I wae quite rurprised to receive your 
letter, also two coples «f the Centre 
Reporter. IY has been a long time 
sicee I have seen a of py, except oper 
toa while Will Harpeter sent me ore, 

} i 

I always meant to subsaribe for it bu 
ths years sly I 
hindered 

ped away and Wh 
in varle waye and never 

it. Fome mouths sgo Mrs 
M Mersinger from Joliet, Illinois 
i Mrs. Kate Conley of Centre Hal 

called to see me, and M;: Mersings 
the remark thet her Centre Hel 

had and Wig 

01 } TeLew 

Us 

i t for “£1 

P 

ric a 

msde 

Heporter run out, she 

t. I handed her 

If you should hove 
ie KBD » 

nd it to 

very much, 

cecunt of her dea bi, d at 

Bp pre it 

We had been good friends 

¥ years Pi 

her sister 

Wi 

“ nie, I would fale 

for ma: 5 my y¢ 

Antje, 

ul, UDEes 

wa wh   . . ar aud the first eleven years of their mar College, Benner, Npring, Walker, ’ 
Patton and Ball Moon, The | sh 

{80IP. bogs eligible to enter the contest in the | : 
ownships of Rush, Brow Bhoe and 

  . ried life wae spent in Ferguson tow: Marion, 
they mov- | 

I 

Thirty-two years ag 
{ed to Tyrone and that La 
| home ever siuce. 

i wen er! 

Burnside have an opportunity to eom- 
pete for a priz: of $10, the gift of the 
First National Bank of Philipsburg 
No local prizs bas been ¢ flered 

ivceinading the town 
ships of Bald Eagle Valley. However, 
the boys of these townships have an 
€qusl chance of winning the ¢ unty 
prize of $25 

The plan of the contest which 
announced the week 

Henry Harshberger, E q, of 
‘ixth avenue, 8B uth Altocns. dis 

the Altoons hospital on Friday m 
ing of pueumonia snd Bright's dbs 

ilowirg a long illness. He 
sixty-seven years, was born 
Centre county, He practiced law 
Bellefonte years 

the | When his heslth broke down and 
institute was submitted to| Wns compelled to forego PH 

by Mr. of the { oi mul work. ved to Al 

Penn township schools, and accepted |#everal years sg) and became a | 
by them log enlesman, He 

Ar amendment wae added Jimi'ing | the institution on N 
Lie contest to eighth grade and high | wife and several ot 

school work, The 
institu'e commitieernen shall 
coairmen of the contests in 
respective townships, 

for : 

district three, 
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Wil lame Z srfoss died at his 

Mot 

wae 8 

ar 

O in Poiladelphbia, and on 
buried at York, 

Jonathan 7 arfoss, 

sbout fifty-three 

He B Ll 
cl tl msm WAH 

He 
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Bergstiresier | 

d 
Fropariies ' hauge Haods, 

C. W. Korman, of near Curlin, 
turicg the lest week sold his large 
farm st that plage to Harry G. Ebbe, 
the merghant of Milesburg, who will 
teke poesession April 1st, 1014 thus | 
re to former occupation 

the Kesastone Uszstitle Mr 
Etbs for years before going into the 
merchantile business at Milesturg 
usd Leen one of the best known farm 

of Half Moon township The | 
consideration he paid for the Korman 

farm wae $4 500 Al the same time 
Mr. Kormsn purchased the Kobe 
stock sud fix ues in Milsburg, the 
conelderstion being $1300 On Mon 
dey Mr. Kormisn puiphsged the late 
Uhatles H. ilee property in Miles 
burg sud will cecapy the same April 
1, 1914, when he will open snd cone 
duct a general elore, inciuiing 

wholes. le cream 

on by Me. Eube 

Yeara, 

i photographer, snd for 
sears traveled with Mr 

fairs and plenies, 

Bb 

fa 0 of | 

The deceased is survived by 
sud lwo E 

{ Stump, Centre Hall \ 
i Campbell, 

8 wile   
Mra 

aid Mrs 

Mre, (oorge 

| Robert @ arfoes of Yo 1k are 

{$2re and brother of the deceased 

siulers Zl 

Ail 
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a ning his d 
stales 
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“ra Mrs Barab Catharine 

Apring Mi'ls, May 18 

lair, boro 
i i 8G fied 

Y ‘ 
ve vin ber 1913, nged forty sever 

21x months and vine days, st the 

f hier father Jamirg KK: uaetly, 

Sitiog Mills Forsrme tims shs 
been residirg Patton, Camimis 
county, Bbhe lssurvived by her father, | 

s fuband, two sons, three 

feur brothers, | was pad 
at Holy Cross Pulte, weorges Valley, 

Rev pastor of the 

Methodist chureh, offi lating, 

wd 

3 

fal 

had 
t ' 

AS 

sisters and 

terment le 
the 

business carried 

The [lee property 
sold for $4 100 had been Me, Kor. 
tau’'s lot tion to move into bis 
properly in Osk Hall, but he abag- 
doncd tis idea and on Wednesday 
suid the ssme to 1. J. 1» nder of that 
place, for the paneideration of $2 100, 

————— i —— 

ica 
treoirge Colledge, 

i 
f 
£ Francis Bpiizsr, a veteran o 

Civil War, dicd st his Lowe in Ruch 
towcehip frois & emplication of die 
eapcs Wedneeday of last week, He 

wae aged seveniy-nine years. He 5 
su vived by a wife and sn sdopted 
dsughter, Mre, Ber jumin Meek, 

thei 

Fam re Wegk at tta'p College, 

Farmers’ Week at The Penney ls 
vania State College will be held this 
year D cembter 290 tu January 8, 
Over 100 ‘eclures and demonstratiovs 
of interest and practices] value to farm- 
ers w I' be given. The ppyrges sre 
Open ig Famed uy weil ss men. The 
Department of Home Esonomics will 
conduct a section throughout tie 
week which should be of epecial it 
terest Lo women. Toe program is 1g 
arranged that the gpoginlipt aa well as 
the geveinl farmer can stiend exer. 

c'aep of interest to him throughout 
every period of the week i 

me mene fpf gc 

FT go'e Want 1a Pari Company, 

vine sliie {Georgia § Herald, 

A Georgian town has voled in favor 
of saloons and here {a the reason as 
given by acit’'z mn: 

4 I we 810 galas we sland for cur 
women folks wearing shadow and slit 
skirts and our youoger women lesrt- 
ing to dance the bill weevil wiggle, 
Texas Tommy \apgo, the buany hug, 
the bear dance, the halfoanter, the 
buzzard fl p and so on down the line, 
tho men folks migh! jit ae well have 
thir snloons and the whole push go to 
hell together, " 

Opening Honrs Annonces l, 

Fishers, Penn Hall; Rishel, Krepe 
and Rossroan, Spring Mills, announces 
that they will have their respective 
slores open every evenlog until af er 
Christmas, and after that tige «| med 
Cgeky Wednesday ev u'og se here 
tL fre 

Mre, Mary Jane Ro'brock, widow of 

William T. Rothrock, died in Philije- 
bu'g, ayed eighty-four years. Her 

maiden pape wig Flega!, snl ler 
mariiege to Mr. Rothrock tock place! 

in Uion county in 1849, 

IRA ——— 

Deaths Throughout County 

Mra. Elizibeth Wian, widow of 

Peter Wian, 10 Altoora. The dreessed 

before her marriege was Eiizibeth 
Hile and was born in Bellefonte in 
1887 

Felterson Jrwin, ail Sandy R dge, 
aged Alty pix years 

Willism Hale, at Bandy Ridge, sged 
sixty-six years, 

Jolin Rodgers at Huntingdon sged 
almost teventy yeary He was a civil 
war veteran, a member of Company C, 

Fifth Kegiment. He was born at 
Nittapy, but has lived at Hautingdon 
for thirty five yess, 

Fine Poultry | xbhibie, 

The M Min County Pouliry Asso 
ointion will hold its third annual ere 
hibition in the market house ot Lew: 
istown Dee 30.31, LEN and Jan, 2, 
Hl{. Competition will be open 0 
sll exhibitors and sll will ba welcome, 
Last year over 800 [hwis were display 
ed aud it is expected that about 1000 
will be on the flor this year, All per. 

souk interested to psultry she'd make 
It a polot*to either eghilit at Lowe 
tow or wisil Lhe show as many floe 
frv's will be txhibited and you will 
be biel od in either ease, 
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’   Be (hat you are, where Lo wiil remain fir the prospny 
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advacce my label to October, '1 
The seciion sboul Qrangeviile atd 

also vhern Wisconsin produced 

very hair erops during the past sesson 

Heal eslate iv sgyanciog, avd bas beer 

doing eo for several years. As 

illuatration Jet me say thet eight years 

azo I buiit & barn ou one of my farms, 

and rented the place, Fhe renur 
proved ursalisfaciory, so the farm 

cetlaiving «ighty-nige and ouve-half 

acres was offered for sale, my price 

belog $10,000  Purchesers thought i 

too Ligh, tut I then ssid land woul 

be worlh more in the future, sud my 

prediction proved true, for last June 

the seme pisce was sold by me for 

$12 500, and if 1 had it today 1 could 

gel more than that much for it. A 

farm (0 the north of us is cffered at 

$150 per sere. 

There are many public sales 6f farm 
ele ck and implements in this scetion 

Cows are seliiug arcund the $100 mark, 

spring calves, $30, two year oid heifers, 

$50 and $60; vorses at from $160 to 

$200 Atnaeale a few dage sgo oals 
told for 45 cents, corn 74 centa for 80 

pounds, hay [rom §8 1049 per ton. A 

stock avd grain sale on a farm rorth 

of here amounted to §12000, and two 

other snles are advertised that will al« 

#0 amount £2» about that much. 

Lost rummer wes 8 very plessant 
one, although pretly hot at times. For 
a week it has been very cloudy, 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
aud 8a Happy New Year, I remair, 

Very traly, 

J. H. JorDAN, 
* 

isu : 

Cows and Univer lor Sa'e 

John Boavely of Spring Mille, the 
Iatter part of last week, returned from 
the western past of Pennsylvania, and 

brought with him a pumbsr of cows 
for bis dairy, and a few extras for sale 
There are «fered forsale four or five 
vows and five thoroughbre! Holstein 
ba'l oslves. These sre floe aulmn's, 
ind are worth seeing, 

A  —— 

Orosmi nts for Qhrie'mas  decorn 
toni—Kreamei's, 

make the biggest stampede 

Able among a drove of hog, 

————————— 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
m—— 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
FROM ALL PARTS 

Mrs Harry Miller and children on 
Bilurday went to 3! heim. 

The Christmas 
approaching. 
ear'y 

is 

your 

BERBEOND 

Ds 

rapidly 

buying 

Funday night a gale ret in from the 
west that tumbled mercury from 50 to 
18 degrees sbove the zsro line, that 
being the lowest point registered this 
fall, 

Thomas Bartges, who will operate 
‘the Bsriges farm after next epriog, 
purchased a pair of draft horses at the 
horee sale held at 
week, 

The teschers 

will hold a 

burg on Baturday. 
‘entre Hall borcugh 
to attend, 

Mrs. William H. 
short time ago had broken 

y falling at the U Evangelical 
‘hureh, is getting sling nicely, apd is 
‘ontinuously improving. 

Willis Creuse, 
¢ymmitied 

Rebersbhurg last 

cf the sixth 

institute at 

district 

Rebers- 

teachers 

have 

loess) 

The in 

planned 

Biiver, who a 

ber 

oited 

hip 

sged 

on 

BiX'y years, 

near 

deed 

br come 

suicide 

He 

Iver 

farm 

the 

Lis 
Viekebur Z. mwmitted 

8 rev He 

melancholy, his {roubles 

iginary, 

Adror 

vith had 

being g im- 

no Thomas 

been 

aud F. E. Arney 
puttiog in time no the 

Cbomss farm, nesr Pine Grove Mills, 
replacing wooden walter pipes with 
iron and doing other improving 
about the place, 

Harry Ne 
had 

TRAVe 1 oO 

EE ii of near Tusmseyville 
of 

hae 

quivsy, srd 

week wae confined 

for a part of the 
lon was serious. He Is 

8 severe allsck a ( 3 

fir wore than a 

» Lhe ase, and 

ndit 
now steadily improving, 

J. Henry 8 lswyer «f 
Philsdelphis, was elected right wor- 

time his ¢ 

Williams, 

ahi f : ipfal master of the Grand 
Free ard Accepted Maso 
sylvania, at Lhe quarterly mmuni- 
‘ation held in the Masonic Temple at 
Philadelphia 

Lodge, 

of Penn- 

©« 

3 ! ® 

C. B. Bottoif of Colyer secompanied 
by his daughter, Miss Helen .. were 
n town on Thuredey sod paid their 

i cfice, The yourg 
is employed in Thompson 

Milroy, and came 
of a few days 

resy 
3 

y 

Knitting Mills, st 

home tut f i 

wels to this 

iad the 

f 
i The proprietors « 

county contributed 

ward the of Col. 

John 8B, independent, no- 
pledged candidate for sracciale judge 
in thal county. Garret was defeated. 
Five hotel men ezch paid $15) 

botels in Mifflin 
aitmost $1000 to- 

campaign 

Garret, = 

EXpeDEes 

3 id 

A cow owned by D. K. Keller gsve 
birth to three calves during the pres. 

Laving been born on 

Keller breeding 

snd itis Lis opinion 
that that fact bss more to do 

fall of five of twice 
sirce be is farming. 

ant vear, twins 

Mr 

fromatwin sl: 

‘a urdsy. ia 

r r lees 
¥ £0 wi the psira 

furnitare of 

What better 

selection of a Christmas or New Yest's 

gifl than a picce of furniture. It 

useful and valuable—alwesys before the 

eyes of the lucky recipient to remind 

him or her of the giver. YG. G. G, 

stands for ** Give Goodhart Gifts. 

George McCormick of Potters Mille, 

30 the Reporter was informed by tele- 

phove last week, has some thought of 

angeging with one of the Chicago 

packing houses, in the slsughteriog 

lepartment. He gave an exhibition 

is (doodhart farniture 

distivetive quality, 

ia 

of bie ek ill ip shooting hiegs that cor - 

he ou'd 

fms ive 

iaced all witnesses that 

Oscar Homan, for 8 number «f 

vears lerant on the Fisher farm, bie 

l'w Penns Csve, will make sale of 
farm steek sand implements next 
March and will move onto tue Emasai « 

ael Euogard farm just west of Penrs 
Cave, Mr. Euogsrd will quit tle 
farm, and will occupy a property st 
Farmers Mills which he remodeled 
sod is putting in the best of shape. 

The batldings—sil of them— rn the 
E M. Huoyett farm west of Centie 
Hall are being repainted by Jobn 
Noll, the Pleasant Gap painter and 
doorstor. Mr. Noll has several paint. 
es heipivg bim. The house sud 
barn will be paiated white and some 
of the other buildings will be given = 
bit of co.or. Mr. Huyett will also 
have his town residence repainted pro 
viding the weather conditions are 
favorable, 

H J. Musller of Ballefinte was fu 
Centre HRI on business the latter 
part of wat week. He Is representing 
the DuPolot Powdsr Company, snd 
Is giving demonstrations la variovs 
seciions of the county, He bas been 
engaged to dynamite about two 
handred you 1g apple tress on the Ree 
porler’s farm, the parpose bring to 
oreak up the earth #9 that the roote   may more easily peoetrate the deeper 
sola,  


